Selection procedure in Physics at Gran Sasso Science Institute

A public selection procedure is open at GSSI for a full Professor position in the sector 02/C1: Astronomy and
Astrophysics.
Deadline: 22th May 2017

The Professor is expected to carry out his activity in the field of Astrophysics with a special focus on the study of
cosmic radiation and, generally, on the non-thermal universe. Theoretical research in the field of particles
Astrophysics is required, also supporting experimental international collaborations.
The professor is also requested to give lectures and seminars in English for PhD students, and to take part in the
activities of PhD thesis supervisor.
Knowledge of English is required.
Requirements for admission to the selection procedure

The selection procedure is open to both Italian and foreign applicants with a full Professor position, foreign
applicants must be in possession of a full Professor or equivalent position according to international agreements
and laws. Italians not covering a full Professor position can still participate to the procedure only if in possession
of the “abilitazione scientifica nazionale – 02/C1” at the full Professor level.
Application

Candidates can submit the application:
•   mail by courier to: “Gran Sasso Science Institute, Viale Francesco Crispi n. 7, 67100 L’Aquila, Italy”;
•   in person at GSSI, L’Aquila, Viale Crispi n. 7, 67100 L’Aquila, Italy, Ufficio di Segreteria (working days,
from Monday to Friday, 10:00 13:00);
•   by email to protocollo@gssi.infn.it (only from candidates who have a certified email “PEC”).
The application (in Italian) must contain:
•   admission form (attachment n. 1 to the call for applications);
•   self declaration (attachment n. 2 to the call for applications);
•   id document;
•   fiscal code;
•   curriculum vitae;
•   certificates/titles and list of the certificates/titles produced;
•   papers (max 15) and a complete list of the papers published.
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